


magistrates , TIT , 3:1 magistrates , LU , 12:11 magistrates , EZR , 7:25 magistrates , AC , 16:20 , AC , 16:22 , 
AC , 16:35 , AC , 16: 36 , AC , 16:38



magistrates 3980 # peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 757; to be persuaded by a ruler, 
i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey ({magistrates}).[ql



magistrates Interlinear Index Study magistrates EZR 007 025 And thou , Ezra <05830 + > , after the wisdom 
<02452 +chokmah > of thy God <00426 +>elahh > , that [ is ] in thine hand <03028 +yad > , set <04483 
+m@na> > {magistrates} <08200 +sh@phat > and judges <01782 +dayan > , which <01768 +diy > may judge all
<03606 +kol > the people <05972 + that [ are ] beyond <05675 + the river <05103 +n@har > , all <03606 +kol > 
such as know <03046 +y@da< > the laws <01882 +dath > of thy God <00426 +>elahh > ; and teach <03046 
+y@da< > ye them that know <03046 +y@da< > [ them ] not . magistrates LUK 012 011 And when 3752 -hotan -
they bring 4374 - prosphero - you unto the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and [ unto ] {magistrates} LUK 0796 -
astrape - , and powers 1849 - exousia - , take ye no 3361 -me - thought 3309 -merimnao - how 4459 -pos - or 2228
-e - what 5101 -tis - thing ye shall answer LUK 0626 -apologeomai - , or 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - ye shall say 
2036 -epo - : magistrates ACT 016 020 And brought <4317 -prosago -> them to the {magistrates} <4755 -
strategos -> , saying <2036 -epo -> , These <3778 -houtos -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , being <5225 - huparcho -
> Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , do exceedingly <1613 - ektarasso -> trouble <1613 -ektarasso -> our city <4172 -
polis - > , magistrates ACT 016 022 And the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> rose <4911 -sunephistemi -> up together 
<4911 -sunephistemi -> against <2596 -kata -> them : and the {magistrates} <4755 - strategos -> rent <4048 -
perirrhegnumi -> off <4048 - perirrhegnumi -> their clothes <2440 -himation -> , and commanded <2753 -keleuo 
-> to beat <4463 -rhabdizo -> [ them ] . magistrates ACT 016 035 . And when it was day <2250 -hemera -> , the 
{magistrates} <4755 -strategos -> sent <0649 -apostello -> the serjeants <4465 -rhabdouchos -> , saying <3004 -
lego -> , Let <0630 -apoluo -> those <1565 -ekeinos -> men <0444 - anthropos -> go <0630 -apoluo -> . 
magistrates ACT 016 036 And the keeper <1200 -desmophulax -> of the prison <1200 -desmophulax -> told 
<0518 -apaggello -> this <5128 -toutous -> saying <3056 -logos -> to Paul <3972 -Paulos - > , The {magistrates} 
<4755 -strategos -> have sent <0649 - apostello -> to let <0630 -apoluo -> you go <0630 -apoluo -> : now <3568 
-nun -> therefore <3767 -oun -> depart <1831 - exerchomai -> , and go <4198 -poreuomai -> in peace <1515 - 
eirene -> . magistrates ACT 016 038 And the serjeants <4465 -rhabdouchos -> told <0312 -anaggello -> these 
<5023 -tauta -> words <4487 - rhema -> unto the {magistrates} <4755 -strategos -> : and they feared <5399 -
phobeo -> , when they heard <0191 -akouo -> that they were Romans <4514 -Rhomaios -> . magistrates TIT 003 
001 . Put <5279 -hupomimnesko -> them in mind <5279 -hupomimnesko -> to be subject <5293 -hupotasso -> to 
principalities <0746 -arche -> and powers <1849 -exousia -> , to obey <3980 -peitharcheo -> {magistrates} <3980
-peitharcheo -> , to be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> to every <3956 -pas -> good <0018 -agathos -> work <2041 -
ergon -> ,





KJV Bible Word Studies for MAGISTRATES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

magistrates 3980 # peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 757; to be persuaded by a 
ruler, i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey 
({magistrates}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

magistrates 00430 ## 'elohiym {el-o-heem'} ; plural of 00433 ; gods in the ordinary sense ; but specifically 
used (in the plural thus , especially with the article) of the supreme God ; occasionally applied by way of 
deference to {magistrates} ; and sometimes as a superlative : -- angels , X exceeding , God (gods) (- dess ,-ly)
, X (very) great , judges , X mighty . 

magistrates 3980 - peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 0757; to be persuaded by a
ruler, i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey 
({magistrates}). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0796 + shining + lightning + lightnings + the bright + as lightning + and lightnings + For as the lightning + 
and unto magistrates + and there were lightnings +/ . astrape {as-trap-ay'}; from 0797 + that lighteneth + 
by them in shining +/ ; lightning; by analogy, glare: --lightning, bright shining . 

3980 + to obey + magistrates + have hearkened + to them that obey +/ . peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from 
a compound of 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + 
as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we 
persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded 
+ Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them 
believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having 
confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I 
am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they 
agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be 
persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + 
that he hath whereof he might trust +/ and 0757 + to rule + to reign +/ ; to be persuaded by a ruler, i .e . 
(genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: --hearken, obey (magistrates) . 

4755 + the captain + and captains + The magistrates + and the captain + the magistrates + unto the 
magistrates + them to the magistrates + them and the magistrates +/ . strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the 
base of 4756 + host + the host +/ and 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + leadeth + 
brought + to bring + was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are led + he 
brought + them bring + and was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + up let us 
go + They brought + him and bring + being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he brought + 
him he brought + he might bring + them and bring + they shall lead + him and brought + let us be going + 
they him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + them and to bring + him to be brought + things 
in bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them Let us go + to have them brought + 
And ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he might bring +/ or 2233 + 
count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I supposed + 
a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and hath counted 
+ he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for that he counted 
+ them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; a general, i .e . (by implication or analogy) a 
(military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens: --captain, magistrate . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

magistrates 3980 ** peitharcheo ** hearken, obey ({magistrates}).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

magistrates 3980 peitharcheo * {magistrates} , {3980 peitharcheo } , 4755 strategos ,

magistrates 4755 strategos * {magistrates} , 3980 peitharcheo , {4755 strategos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* magistrates , 3980 , 4755 ,

- magistrates , 8200 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

magistrates - 3980 hearkened, {magistrates}, obey,

magistrates - 4755 captain, {magistrates},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

magistrates Act_16_20 # And brought them to the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews, do 
exceedingly trouble our city,

magistrates Act_16_22 # And the multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates rent off 
their clothes, and commanded to beat [them].

magistrates Act_16_35 # And when it was day, the magistrates sent the serjeants, saying, Let those men go.

magistrates Act_16_36 # And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The magistrates have sent to 
let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace.

magistrates Act_16_38 # And the serjeants told these words unto the magistrates: and they feared, when 
they heard that they were Romans.

magistrates Ezr_07_25 # And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, that [is] in thine hand, set 
magistrates and judges, which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the river, all such as know the 
laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know [them] not.

magistrates Luk_12_11 # And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and [unto] magistrates, and 
powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say:

magistrates Tit_03_01 # Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to
be ready to every good work,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

magistrates and judges Ezr_07_25 # And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, that [is] in thine hand, 
set magistrates and judges, which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the river, all such as know the 
laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know [them] not.

magistrates and powers Luk_12_11 # And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and [unto] 
magistrates, and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say:

magistrates and they Act_16_38 # And the serjeants told these words unto the magistrates: and they feared,
when they heard that they were Romans.

magistrates have sent Act_16_36 # And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The magistrates 
have sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace.

magistrates rent off Act_16_22 # And the multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates rent
off their clothes, and commanded to beat [them].

magistrates saying These Act_16_20 # And brought them to the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews,
do exceedingly trouble our city,

magistrates sent the Act_16_35 # And when it was day, the magistrates sent the serjeants, saying, Let those 
men go.

magistrates to be Tit_03_01 # Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey 
magistrates, to be ready to every good work,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

magistrates ^ Ezr_07_25 / magistrates /^and judges, which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the 
river, all such as know the laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know [them] not. 

magistrates ^ Luk_12_11 / magistrates /^and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall 
answer, or what ye shall say: 

magistrates ^ Act_16_38 / magistrates /^and they feared, when they heard that they were Romans. 

magistrates ^ Act_16_36 / magistrates /^have sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace. 

magistrates ^ Act_16_22 / magistrates /^rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat [them]. 

magistrates ^ Act_16_20 / magistrates /^saying, These men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city, 

magistrates ^ Act_16_35 / magistrates /^sent the serjeants, saying, Let those men go. 

magistrates ^ Tit_03_01 / magistrates /^to be ready to every good work, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

magistrates ......... and unto magistrates 0796 -astrape-> 

magistrates ......... magistrates 3980 -peitharcheo-> 

magistrates ......... The magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 

magistrates ......... the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 

magistrates ......... them : and the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 

magistrates ......... them to the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 

magistrates ......... unto the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

magistrates Act_16_20 And brought them to the {magistrates}, saying, These men, being Jews, do 
exceedingly trouble our city, 

magistrates Act_16_35 And when it was day, the {magistrates} sent the serjeants, saying, Let those men go. 

magistrates Tit_03_01 Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey {magistrates}, to
be ready to every good work, 

magistrates Act_16_22 And the multitude rose up together against them: and the {magistrates} rent off 
their clothes, and commanded to beat [them]. 

magistrates Luk_12_11 And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and [unto] {magistrates}, and 
powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say: 

magistrates Ezr_07_25 And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, that [is] in thine hand, set 
{magistrates} and judges, which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the river, all such as know the 
laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know [them] not. 

magistrates Act_16_36 And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The {magistrates} have sent to 
let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace. 

magistrates Act_16_38 And the serjeants told these words unto the {magistrates}: and they feared, when 
they heard that they were Romans. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

magistrates ^ Tit_03_01 Put <5279> <0> them <0846> in mind <5279> (5720) to be subject <5293> (5733) 
to principalities <0746> and <2532> powers <1849>, to obey {magistrates} <3980> (5721), to be <1511> 
(5750) ready <2092> to <4314> every <3956> good <0018> work <2041>, 

magistrates ^ Act_16_36 And <1161> the keeper of the prison <1200> told <0518> (5656) this <5128> 
saying <3056> to <4314> Paul <3972>, <3754> The {magistrates} <4755> have sent <0649> (5758) to 
<2443> let you go <0630> (5686): now <3568> therefore <3767> depart <1831> (5631), and go <4198> 
(5737) in <1722> peace <1515>. 

magistrates ^ Act_16_35 And <1161> when it was <1096> (5637) day <2250>, the {magistrates} <4755> sent
<0649> (5656) the serjeants <4465>, saying <3004> (5723), Let <0630> <0> those <1565> men <0444> go 
<0630> (5657). 

magistrates ^ Act_16_38 And <1161> the serjeants <4465> told <0312> (5656) these <5023> words <4487> 
unto the {magistrates} <4755>: and <2532> they feared <5399> (5675), when they heard <0191> (5660) that
<3754> they were <1526> (5748) Romans <4514>. 

magistrates ^ Act_16_20 And <2532> brought <4317> (5631) them <0846> to the {magistrates} <4755>, 
saying <2036> (5627), These <3778> men <0444>, being <5225> (5723) Jews <2453>, do exceedingly trouble
<1613> (5719) our <2257> city <4172>, 

magistrates ^ Act_16_22 And <2532> the multitude <3793> rose up together <4911> (5627) against <2596> 
them <0846>: and <2532> the {magistrates} <4755> rent off <4048> (5660) their <0846> clothes <2440>, 
and commanded <2753> (5707) to beat <4463> (5721) them. 

magistrates ^ Luk_12_11 And <1161> when <3752> they bring <4374> (5725) you <5209> unto <1909> the 
synagogues <4864>, and <2532> unto {magistrates} <0746>, and <2532> powers <1849>, take <3309> <0> 
ye no <3361> thought <3309> (5720) how <4459> or <2228> what thing <5101> ye shall answer <0626> 
(5667), or <2228> what <5101> ye shall say <2036> (5632): 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
magistrates Act_16_20 And brought (4317 -prosago -) them to the {magistrates} (4755 -strategos -) , saying 
(2036 -epo -) , These (3778 -houtos -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , being (5225 -huparcho -) Jews (2453 -
Ioudaios -) , do exceedingly (1613 -ektarasso -) trouble (1613 -ektarasso -) our city (4172 -polis -) , 

magistrates Act_16_22 And the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) rose (4911 -sunephistemi -) up together (4911 -
sunephistemi -) against (2596 -kata -) them:and the {magistrates} (4755 -strategos -) rent (4048 -
perirrhegnumi -) off (4048 -perirrhegnumi -) their clothes (2440 -himation -) , and commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) to beat (4463 -rhabdizo -) [ them ] . 

magistrates Act_16_35 . And when it was day (2250 -hemera -) , the {magistrates} (4755 -strategos -) sent 
(0649 -apostello -) the serjeants (4465 -rhabdouchos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Let (0630 -apoluo -) those 
(1565 -ekeinos -) men (0444 -anthropos -) go (0630 -apoluo -) . 

magistrates Act_16_36 And the keeper (1200 -desmophulax -) of the prison (1200 -desmophulax -) told 
(0518 -apaggello -) this (5128 -toutous -) saying (3056 -logos -) to Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , The {magistrates} 
(4755 -strategos -) have sent (0649 -apostello -) to let (0630 -apoluo -) you go (0630 -apoluo -):now (3568 -
nun -) therefore (3767 -oun -) depart (1831 -exerchomai -) , and go (4198 -poreuomai -) in peace (1515 -
eirene -) . 

magistrates Act_16_38 And the serjeants (4465 -rhabdouchos -) told (0312 -anaggello -) these (5023 -tauta -)
words (4487 -rhema -) unto the {magistrates} (4755 -strategos -):and they feared (5399 -phobeo -) , when 
they heard (0191 -akouo -) that they were Romans (4514 -Rhomaios -) . 

magistrates Ezr_07_25 And thou , Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) , after the wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) of thy God 
(00426 +)elahh ) , that [ is ] in thine hand (03028 +yad ) , set (04483 +m@na) ) {magistrates} (08200 
+sh@phat ) and judges (01782 +dayan ) , which (01768 +diy ) may judge all (03606 +kol ) the people (05972 
+(am ) that [ are ] beyond (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , all (03606 +kol ) such as know (03046

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+y@da( ) the laws (01882 +dath ) of thy God (00426 +)elahh ) ; and teach (03046 +y@da( ) ye them that 
know (03046 +y@da( ) [ them ] not . 

magistrates Luk_12_11 And when 3752 -hotan - they bring 4374 -prosphero - you unto the synagogues 4864
-sunagoge - , and [ unto ] {magistrates} 0796 -astrape - , and powers 1849 -exousia - , take ye no 3361 -me - 
thought 3309 -merimnao - how 4459 -pos - or 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - thing ye shall answer 0626 -
apologeomai - , or 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - ye shall say 2036 -epo - : 

magistrates Tit_03_01 . Put (5279 -hupomimnesko -) them in mind (5279 -hupomimnesko -) to be subject 
(5293 -hupotasso -) to principalities (0746 -arche -) and powers (1849 -exousia -) , to obey (3980 -
peitharcheo -) {magistrates} (3980 -peitharcheo -) , to be ready (2092 -hetoimos -) to every (3956 -pas -) 
good (0018 -agathos -) work (2041 -ergon -) , 
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* magistrates , 3980 peitharcheo , 4755 strategos , magistrates -3980 hearkened, {magistrates}, obey, magistrates -4755 captain, {magistrates}, magistrates -8200 {magistrates} , magistrates 3980 ** peitharcheo ** hearken, obey 
({magistrates}). magistrates ......... and unto magistrates 0796 -astrape-> magistrates ......... magistrates 3980 -peitharcheo-> magistrates ......... The magistrates 4755 -strategos-> magistrates ......... the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 
magistrates ......... them : and the magistrates 4755 -strategos- > magistrates ......... them to the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> magistrates ......... unto the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> magistrates 3980 # peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; 
from a compound of 3982 and 757; to be persuaded by a ruler, i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey ({magistrates}).[ql magistrates 007 025 Ezr /^{magistrates /and judges , which
may judge all the people that are beyond the river , all such as know the laws of thy God ; and teach ye them that know them not . magistrates 012 011 Luk /${magistrates /and powers , take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall 
answer , or what ye shall say : magistrates 016 038 Act /${magistrates /and they feared , when they heard that they were Romans . magistrates 016 036 Act /${magistrates /have sent to let you go : now therefore depart , and go in peace 
. magistrates 016 022 Act /${magistrates /rent off their clothes , and commanded to beat them. magistrates 016 020 Act /${magistrates /saying , These men , being Jews , do exceedingly trouble our city , magistrates 016 035 Act 
/${magistrates /sent the serjeants , saying , Let those men go . magistrates 003 001 Tit /${magistrates /to be ready to every good work , magistrates , TIT , 3:1 magistrates , LU , 12:11 magistrates , EZR , 7:25 magistrates , AC , 16:20 , 
AC , 16:22 , AC , 16:35 , AC , 16: 36 , AC , 16:38 magistrates 3980 # peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 757; to be persuaded by a ruler, i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to 
advice: -- hearken, obey ({magistrates}).[ql magistrates Interlinear Index Study magistrates EZR 007 025 And thou , Ezra <05830 + > , after the wisdom <02452 +chokmah > of thy God <00426 +>elahh > , that [ is ] in thine hand 
<03028 +yad > , set <04483 +m@na> > {magistrates} <08200 +sh@phat > and judges <01782 +dayan > , which <01768 +diy > may judge all <03606 +kol > the people <05972 + that [ are ] beyond <05675 + the river <05103 
+n@har > , all <03606 +kol > such as know <03046 +y@da< > the laws <01882 +dath > of thy God <00426 +>elahh > ; and teach <03046 +y@da< > ye them that know <03046 +y@da< > [ them ] not . magistrates LUK 012 011 And
when 3752 -hotan - they bring 4374 - prosphero - you unto the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and [ unto ] {magistrates} LUK 0796 -astrape - , and powers 1849 - exousia - , take ye no 3361 -me - thought 3309 -merimnao - how 4459 -
pos - or 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - thing ye shall answer LUK 0626 -apologeomai - , or 2228 -e - what 5101 -tis - ye shall say 2036 -epo - : magistrates ACT 016 020 And brought <4317 -prosago -> them to the {magistrates} <4755 -
strategos -> , saying <2036 -epo -> , These <3778 -houtos -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , being <5225 - huparcho -> Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , do exceedingly <1613 - ektarasso -> trouble <1613 -ektarasso -> our city <4172 -polis - > , 
magistrates ACT 016 022 And the multitude <3793 -ochlos -> rose <4911 -sunephistemi -> up together <4911 -sunephistemi -> against <2596 -kata -> them : and the {magistrates} <4755 - strategos -> rent <4048 -perirrhegnumi -> off
<4048 - perirrhegnumi -> their clothes <2440 -himation -> , and commanded <2753 -keleuo -> to beat <4463 -rhabdizo -> [ them ] . magistrates ACT 016 035 . And when it was day <2250 -hemera -> , the {magistrates} <4755 -
strategos -> sent <0649 -apostello -> the serjeants <4465 -rhabdouchos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Let <0630 -apoluo -> those <1565 -ekeinos -> men <0444 - anthropos -> go <0630 -apoluo -> . magistrates ACT 016 036 And the 
keeper <1200 -desmophulax -> of the prison <1200 -desmophulax -> told <0518 -apaggello -> this <5128 -toutous -> saying <3056 -logos -> to Paul <3972 -Paulos - > , The {magistrates} <4755 -strategos -> have sent <0649 - 
apostello -> to let <0630 -apoluo -> you go <0630 -apoluo -> : now <3568 -nun -> therefore <3767 -oun -> depart <1831 - exerchomai -> , and go <4198 -poreuomai -> in peace <1515 - eirene -> . magistrates ACT 016 038 And the 
serjeants <4465 -rhabdouchos -> told <0312 -anaggello -> these <5023 -tauta -> words <4487 - rhema -> unto the {magistrates} <4755 -strategos -> : and they feared <5399 -phobeo -> , when they heard <0191 -akouo -> that they 
were Romans <4514 -Rhomaios -> . magistrates TIT 003 001 . Put <5279 -hupomimnesko -> them in mind <5279 -hupomimnesko -> to be subject <5293 -hupotasso -> to principalities <0746 -arche -> and powers <1849 -exousia -> , 
to obey <3980 -peitharcheo -> {magistrates} <3980 -peitharcheo -> , to be ready <2092 -hetoimos -> to every <3956 -pas -> good <0018 -agathos -> work <2041 -ergon -> , magistrates And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, 
that [is] in thine hand, set {magistrates} and judges, which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the river, all such as know the laws of thy God; and teach ye them that know [them] not. magistrates And when they bring you unto 
the synagogues, and unto] {magistrates}, and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say: magistrates And brought them to the {magistrates}, saying, These men, being Jews, do exceedingly 
trouble our city, magistrates And the multitude rose up together against them: and the {magistrates} rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat them]. magistrates And when it was day, the {magistrates} sent the serjeants, saying, 
Let those men go. magistrates And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The {magistrates} have sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and go in peace. magistrates And the serjeants told these words unto the 
{magistrates}: and they feared, when they heard that they were Romans. magistrates Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey {magistrates}, to be ready to every good work, 



* magistrates , 3980 peitharcheo , 4755 strategos ,



magistrates -3980 hearkened, {magistrates}, obey, magistrates -4755 captain, {magistrates},



magistrates -8200 {magistrates} ,



magistrates 3980 ** peitharcheo ** hearken, obey ({magistrates}).





magistrates ......... and unto magistrates 0796 -astrape-> magistrates ......... magistrates 3980 -peitharcheo-> 
magistrates ......... The magistrates 4755 -strategos-> magistrates ......... the magistrates 4755 -strategos-> 
magistrates ......... them : and the magistrates 4755 -strategos- > magistrates ......... them to the magistrates 4755 -
strategos-> magistrates ......... unto the magistrates 4755 -strategos->



magistrates 3980 # peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 757; to be persuaded by a ruler, 
i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey ({magistrates}).[ql
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magistrates Ezr_07_25 /^{magistrates /and judges , which may judge all the people that are beyond the river , all 
such as know the laws of thy God ; and teach ye them that know them not . magistrates Luk_12_11 /${magistrates
/and powers , take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer , or what ye shall say : magistrates Act_16_38
/${magistrates /and they feared , when they heard that they were Romans . magistrates Act_16_36 /${magistrates 
/have sent to let you go : now therefore depart , and go in peace . magistrates Act_16_22 /${magistrates /rent off 
their clothes , and commanded to beat them. magistrates Act_16_20 /${magistrates /saying , These men , being 
Jews , do exceedingly trouble our city , magistrates Act_16_35 /${magistrates /sent the serjeants , saying , Let 
those men go . magistrates Tit_03_01 /${magistrates /to be ready to every good work ,





magistrates And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom of thy God, that [is] in thine hand, set {magistrates} and judges, 
which may judge all the people that [are] beyond the river, all such as know the laws of thy God; and teach ye 
them that know [them] not. magistrates And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto] {magistrates}, 
and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say: magistrates And brought 
them to the {magistrates}, saying, These men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city, magistrates And the 
multitude rose up together against them: and the {magistrates} rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat 
them]. magistrates And when it was day, the {magistrates} sent the serjeants, saying, Let those men go. 
magistrates And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, The {magistrates} have sent to let you go: now 
therefore depart, and go in peace. magistrates And the serjeants told these words unto the {magistrates}: and they 
feared, when they heard that they were Romans. magistrates Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and 
powers, to obey {magistrates}, to be ready to every good work,
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